Dec 4, 2019 – Membership Update Chris Vochoska, Membership Chair, 665-5860/crvchoska@aeranalycom
Nov Mtg: 133 (66 members/67 guests) http://bakersfield.assp.org 12/3-Kbfrskl Chapter – 449 incl/68 Student Members

Welcome New Members: Anthony Carmona-Columbia Southern/Nestle USA; Shelby Eller-CSUB;
Caleb Haus-KRC Safety Company Inc; Danny Holmes-Columbia Southern/NASA-Kay and Associates Inc;
Daniel Mendoza - Central Valley Eggs; Samuel Salcedo; McKell Sanderson - WCF Insurance

Recent Membership Renewals – THANK YOU

Ray Alonzo-Continental LSR
Kris Campbell-Direct Safety Solutions
Steve Grove-Emeritus
Jennifer Jackson-CSUB S&R Mgmt.
Bob Mahan-A-C Electric Company
Lucas Paugh-Aera Energy LLC
Elaine Wakelin-Kern Machinery

Bob Berkowitz-Field Core/GE
Zach Dransforf-CA Resources Corp.
Eric Hoffman-Zurich North America
Shane Ledbetter-SSI
Stephanie Mills-CSA Resources Corp.
Karen Sandoval-Taft College
Nancy Weinstein-The Spaceship Co.

Robert Maier-1/31
Peter Martinez-1/31
Jared McKnight-1/31
Sharon Mejia-1/31
Viviana Mendoza-1/31
Chris Miller-1/31
Al Mirelez-1/31
Sandra Monroy-1/31
Chastity Montgomery-1/31
Ryan Moore-1/31
Petie Perich-1/31
Jessie Pierce-1/31
Mark Predovic-1/31
Isidro Ramirez-1/30
Valeria Ramirez-1/31
Yajaira Ramirez-1/31
Adam Richmond-1/31
Joel Robles Velarde-1/31
Grant Roe-1/31
Randye Rogers-1/31
Terry Romey-1/31
Cody Russell-1/31
Jose Salazar-1/31

Aaron Sanderson-12/31
Steven Satter-1/31
Michael Schleder-1/31
Nick Sexton-11/30
Michael Smith-12/31
Danny Soto-11/30
Leslie Soto-12/31
Patrick Soucy-1/31
Devon Steen-12/31
Kyle Steph-12/31
Cody Sweeney-1/31
Teresa Torres-1/31
Ashley Tucker-12/31
Larry Turner-11/30
Patty Valdez-11/30
Richard Valdivinos-13/31
Darren White-1/31
David Williams-12/31
Larry Williams-12/31
Richard Woodson-12/31
Jordon Wyrick-12/31
PK Zander-1/31

Students On-Line Membership is only $15/yr http://www.assp.org/assp-student-membership-application/

Congratulations for successfully advancing your professional development!

Let us know about your professional development successes too! - Certification info at www.bcsop.org

Common Membership Questions
Q. Do I have to be a “full time” safety pro or be “certified” to be eligible for membership in ASSP?
A. No! There are different categories of membership. Come as you are and let us help you develop!
Q. What is the cost?  A. Under $200 per year
Q. What’s the next step for becoming a member? A. Complete a Membership App on-line at www.assp.org

Hurry Back! 9/30 - Jacqueline Alvarado Nunez/Martín Amecuzca/John Arter/Dale Bryan/Vicky Furnish/Joe Grubbs/Mike Hataway/

19/31 - Jim Clark/Veronica De Andra/Bryan Eakin/Dean LeBret/Peter Roome/Shelia Shearer/Jeffrey Whitmack

If you are in a job loss/transition and your membership is up for renewal, the Society has a bridging provision available. Don’t let your membership expire. For more information, contact Chris Vochoska.

67 Guests in November - We Love Having Guests!

Andrea Abarca-Grimmway
Christal Andrade-Grimmway Farms
Antonio Antunez-Wonderful Citrus
Veronica Avila-Work Force Staffing
Kevin Banks-NuSil
Jamie Bautista-AgriCare
Bernie Benitez-Wonderful Citrus
Joanna Bojorquez-AgriCare Inc.
Jordan Brister-Amber Chemical Corp.
Kate Buskirk-Mid Cal Labor
Erica Caldera-AgriCare
Gardner Carr-Direct Safety
Tony Castiglione-Life Saver Safety
Nick Cooper-JD Rush
Mark Devries-Organic Solutions
Melissa Digan-ESS
Bill Doak-Certis USA
Janie Dyer-Wm. Bohthouse Farms
Rigo Enciso-WESTEC
Ernie Espinoza-Essential Safety
Leina Faahsbender-Chvron
Paul Fouts-Excaliber Well Services
Shawna Fowler-Mid-Cal Labor
Tina Genel-Work Force Staffing
John Giannotta-EYS
George Go-Taft College
Whitney Goller-E&N Natural Rescrs
Shelby Gonzales-SISC
Ron Greasham-Weststar
Jason Green-Berry Petroleum
Anthony Guey-Mock-Mid-Cal Labor
Armando Guzman-Conlangs/UPF
Marlene Hensley-CSUB
Ricardo Hernandez-Emmanuel Hiqua-Wonderful
Denise Holmes-SJAPCD (ret.)
Jerry Jimenez-Veron
Keri Jones-SISC
Barry Kennedy-Cal Gas
Casey Knaak-KC Christmas Seniors
Veronica Luna-Wm. Bohthouse Frms
Karl Martin-CSUB/City of Bksfld
Warren Martin-CSUB/City of Bksfrld
Destine Martinez-BPD
Ami McDonald-Excaliber Well Svrce
Gustavo Medina-CSUB/City of Bksfrld
Valentin Medina-Wonderful Orchards
Rogelio Montelongo-Excalibur Well
Ian Perry-Creative Concepts
Leonard Ratekin-Wonderful Citrus
Bill Revely-Chvron
Bobby Ridener-Mike Owen Fab
Jose Robledo-PCL
Alonso Rodriguez-PCL
Debbie L. Rodriguez-Chvron
Alanna Rolow-Chvron
Kevin Scott-KH Scott & Associates
Enrique Serna-Cawelo Water District
Travis Stevens-Wonderful Orchards
Tom Traut-Functional Ergonomics
Pedro Torres-Wonderful Orchards
Joel Van Horn-NuSil
Darren Walrath-Chvron
Robert Wegis-Grimmway Ent.
Michael Wright-NuSil
Zyanna Zimmer-KCDA
Wes Zuffinetti-CSUB

Matt Tappen with TAE Technologies Inc. recently completed the requirements to become a Certified Industrial Hygienist® (CIH)
Baker, Seth—Goodwill
Bariffi, Joe—Aera Energy LLC
Barnhart, Bethany—Columbia So
Black, Johnny—Mike Owen Fab
Bone, Dave—Bolthouse Farms
Bravo, Isabel—Wonderful Citrus
Brown, Jacob—Life Saver Safety
Cadavid-Parr, Ines—Zia Safety Pros
Campbell, Kris—Direct Safety
Carmona, Anthony—Student/Nestle
Clarke, George—WESTEC
Coffman, Steve—Halliburton
Coley, Walter—Public Works
Cott, Bryan—Berry Petroleum
Cuelo, Martin—Trinity Safety
De Anda, Veronica—Bkrsfld Drug Test
Dequillettes, Woody—PCL
Dransoff, Zach—CRC
Dwyer, Neil—Honeywell
Eklund, Erik—Valpredo Farms
Eller, Shelby—CSUB
Elliott, Leslie—ArcPoint Labs
Fuentes Sandoval, Nora—BC
Garza, David—PCL
Geyer, Michael—Kerntec Industries
Hall, John—NuSil
Hall, Stephanie—Aera Energy LLC
Henslee, Steve—RL Environmental
Jackson, Jennifer—CSUB Risk Mgmt.
Laverty III, Ben—CSTC
Leach, David—Chevron
Lopez, Albert—Boretti Inc.
Marriott-Smith, Lisa—Aeros Env.
Martin, Fabian—Chevron
Martinez, Mike—Col So/ProTool
MAYFIELD, Brittney—E&B Nat Rescres
McMurren, Lindsey—Wm. Bolthouse
Mendoza, Viviana—Grimmway
Mersereau, David—Pro Sfty & Rescue
Monroy, Sandra—Wonderful Citrus
Namdar, Bob—TSI Inc.
Nisser, Michael—Kern County
Ojeda, Jesus—Univ. of California
Ordway, Helen—Alon USA
Ornelas, Frank—3M Corp.
Pattarino, Violet—Workforce Staffing
Quevedo, Gil—APSI
Reading, Floyd—TempServ Staffing
Schmidt, Bob—Cerex
School, Andy—Wm. Bolthouse Farms
Sheppard, Joe—Col Southern/KBA
Smith, Mark—KBA Engineering
Soyay, Deb—Baker Hughes GE Taft
Speer, Christopher—Hill Chemical
Steel, Robert—SRI
Torres, Teresa—Spartan
Trimm, Ty—Wonderful Orchards
Tsinger, Nick—Chevron/Col Southern
Vasquez, Felix—Emeritus
Vaughn, Tim—Cox Petroleum Transp
Vochoska, Chris—Aera Energy LLC
Wasik, Guy—Turn 2 Safety
Zander, PK—MidCal Labor

---

**Job Opportunities recently communicated through the Bakersfield Chapter of ASSP**

HES Director - Mashburn Transportation Services – Bakersfield - Resumes to hr@mashburntransporation.com

Safety & Compliance Spec-Cox Petroleum–Bkrsfld Resumes to acontreras@coxpetroleum.com & lkelton@coxpetroleum.com


Safety Administrator - Esys The Energy Control Company – Bakersfield - Apply at www.esys.us or resume to judy@esys.us

Associate Safety Engineer – Department of Industrial Relations – Kern County (Bakersfield Office) - JC-177257


Safety Specialist - Wonderful Citrus - Delano - Job #WCP4378 - Resumes to Martha.Tinajero@wonderful.com

Health & Safety Intern-May/June 2020–Aera Energy LLC–Bkrsfld-Tracking Code 925-367

Env Intern - May/June 2020 - Aera Energy LLC – Bakersfield – Tracking Code 934-367

Safety Specialist - Aera Energy LLC – Ventura – Tracking Code 940-367


EHS Manager - DTE Energy - Bakersfield ($74k-$110k Glassdoor Est.) - [www.glassdoor.com](http://www.glassdoor.com)

Field Safety Rep - JTI Electrical & Instrumentation – Bakersfield & Tulare

Occupational Health & Wellness Nurse-Aera Energy LLC-Bkrsfld-Tracking Code 888-367

Sfty Coord-Edison Power Constructors-Ventura

Safety & HR Manager - Guin Construction – Bakersfield

---

SHE Mgr., Nestle USA-Bkrsfld
Env Specialist, Aera Energy LLC–Bakersfield
Env/Reg Compliance Specialist-Bolthouse Farms–Bkrsfld
Safety Professional–CRC–Bkrsfld
EHS Specialist–Amazon–Bkrsfld
Enterprise Risk Managementt–Aera Energy LLC–Bkrsfld

Application Process Closed
Filled Brian Berry
Filled Ashley Bylow
Filled Mike Sparks
Filled Lauren Netzer
Filled Jared McKnight

---